
QUICK-SHIP SIDING AND TRIM

ColorFusion™ Technology
- Baked on finish for extreme durability on LP® SmartSide®

- Automotive grade pigments withstand the harshest elements
- Robotic spray application applies the perfect mill thickness of paint
- Multiple automotive spray guns apply a uniform finish
- Experts in high-tech finishing, protecting homes for more than 28 years
- Local support for peace of mind & protection

30 Year Finish  
Limited Warranty

- Color Fade Warranty

- Peel & Flake Resistant

- Resistant to Chalky Washdown

- WashableCal. Prop 65 Warning:  
Use of this product may result 
in exposure to wood dust, 
known to the State of  
California to cause cancer.

More Impact Resistant
LP SmartSide siding products are 
more resistant than fiber cement  
products to impact damage from 
common projectiles such as golf balls, 
baseballs and rocks. 

Realistic Woodgrain Texture
LP SmartSide products have a more 
realistic wood texture than most fiber 
cement products.

Time Tested
LP SmartSide products are proven 
and time tested. LP has manufactured 
billions of square feet of SmartSide 
products and they have been installed 
on millions of homes.

Easier to Install
LP SmartSide is significantly lighter 
per linear foot and stronger than fiber 
cement. It’s easier to carry and install 
on the jobsite and no special tools are 
required to cut it.

Up to 33% Fewer Seams
LP SmartSide trim and lap siding comes in 
16' lengths vs. fiber cement’s shorter 12' 
lengths, often resulting in fewer seams or 
joints.

Possible Cost Advantages
LP SmartSide products are available  
nationwide through independent dealers. 
Due to the lighter weight and increased 
coverage per piece, there are often  
significant installed cost advantages with 
SmartSide lap, trim and shakes over similar 
fiber cement products. Ask your local  
dealer for details.

Longer Warranty
The LP SmartSide limited warranty is 
longer than most fiber cement product 
warranties. 

No Efflorescence
LP SmartSide products do not contain  
the natural salts and minerals which 
sometimes discolor fiber cement  
products.

Renewable Resource
All SmartSide products are  
manufactured with wood (a renewable 
resource) procured using processes  
certified by the Sustainable Forestry 
Initiative (SFI®).

Reversible
Some LP SmartSide trim comes in  
reversible smooth and cedar textures, 
greatly adding to its flexibility on the 
jobsite.

LP® SmartSide® Advantages
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Pure White Quick-Ship Trims
LP® SmartSide® Trim is the finishing touch that’s the first to get noticed. LP SmartSide 
Trim is a must-have product for when you want your craftsmanship to stand out on any 
home, shed or light commercial building.

3 to 4 day delivery out of warehouse

- 4/4 and 5/4 Strand Trim – 2” to 12” widths
- Solid and Vented Soffit – 12”, 16”, 24” and 4x8
- No-Groove Sheets – 8’, 9’ and 10’
- Board and Batten

Quick-Ship Siding and Trims
3 to 4 day delivery out of warehouse

Contact your local lumberyard for details.

25 Color Quick-Ship 8" Lap
(Includes Pure White)

A stand-out in-stock product in 25 different colors  
means faster delivery to your jobsite so you can get  
to work rather than waiting for materials.

3 to 4 day delivery out of warehouse

Contact your local lumberyard for details.

Available in 4/4 and 5/4
2", 3", 4", 6", 8", 10" and 12"

Available in Vented and Non Vented
12", 16", 24" and solid 4x8 soffit sheets

Board and Batten 
Available in 4x8, 4x9 and 4x10 No-Groove sheets

Contact your local lumberyard 
for details.

NOTE: It is highly recommended that a field coat be applied over the color “White” and Deep Dark colors to produce an aesthetically desired final result. 
The finish warranty is a coating performance warranty and not an appearance warranty.


